
Pervasively vulgar, sexually explicit and other educationally unsuitable 
books have no place in public schools or anywhere that children have 
access. Per the TEA suggested new local school board policy, library 
books containing harmful material labeled under Texas Penal Code 

§43.24 do not belong in Texas School Libraries.

Contact your school board and superintendents and tell them to remove 
pervasively vulgar and educationally unsuitable books from our children’s 

libraries. 
Remind them they have the legal right to remove these kinds of books 

immediately without a book review committee: EF LEGAL

Go to GoFollett.com and check your school libraries. If any of the books 
in this presentation are there, contact your ISD immediately. 

MakeSchoolsSafeAgain.com



"Getting It" by Alex Sanchez

Concerns: Sexual relations between 
children, pervasively vulgar, mature 
adult topics, sexual harassment 
language and more





Summary: A teenage boy 
unknowingly has a romantic 
relationship with a biological 
male (transgender female).
Concerns: sexual relations 
between children, the 
emotional roller coaster this 
male child has after learning 
he kissed a boy 
(transgender girl), 
pervasively vulgar, mature 
adult only topics, gender 
modification of a child, 
homophobic slurs, etc…







Too Bright to See- Lukoff

Some concerns: Found in elementary libraries, 
child questioning gender, transgender/gender 
identity, confusing mature topics including 
LGBTQ+ that should be discussed at home with 
parents, medically/factually inaccurate and 
confusing to children.







The Bluest Eye- 
Some concerns: rape and 
molestation of a young girl by 
her father.A character 
continuously speaks of his 
sexual desire of “little girls”. 
-Child abuse, Child sexual 
abuse, Graphic sexual & explicit 
content



continued…The Bluest Eye



continued…The Bluest Eye



continued…The Bluest Eye



What Girls Are Made Of
Some concerns: very graphic sex scenes,child sex, pervasively 
vulgar, erotica



continued…What Girls Are Made Of



continued…What Girls Are Made Of



A Court of Mist and Fury- Maas
Some Concerns: erotica, 
graphic sex scenes



TILT



continued…TILT



TRICKS-Hopkins
Some Concerns: 
3 way sex, child 
sex, RAPE, child 
prostitution



A Court of Thorns & Roses- Maas
Some Concerns- Graphic Sex scenes 
with “a beast like creature”, deemed 
“child erotica”



continued…Court of Thornes & Roses



The Testaments- Atwood
Some Concerns: graphic 
scenes of child molestation, 
child sex



Beyond Magenta- Kuklin
Some concerns: child sex act (as young as 6 
years old), racially offensive language, 
offensive judgemental language towards the 
gay community- 



The Glass Castle- Walls
Some Concerns- Adult and 
child molestation & sex. 
Normalizes pedophilia

(Grandma molests 
grandchild)...."They’d been gone for a 
minute or two when I heard Brian 
weakly protesting. I went into 
Grandpa’s bedroom and saw Erma 
kneeling on the floor in front of Brian, 
grabbing at the crotch of his pants, 
squeezing and kneading while 
mumbling to herself and telling Brian to 
hold still, goddammit. Brian, his cheeks 
wet with tears, was holding his hands 
protectively between his legs. “Erma, 
you leave him alone!” I shouted. Erma, 
still on her knees, twisted around and 
glared at me. “Why, you little bitch!” 
she said. Lori heard the commotion 
and came running. I told Lori that Erma 
was touching Brian in a way she ought 
not to be.” Ch. 33, Pg. 461

“Mom, Uncle Stanley is 
behaving inappropriately,” I 
said. “Oh, you’re probably 
imagining it,” she said. “He 

groped me! And he’s 
wanking off!” Mom cocked 

her head and looked 
concerned. “Poor Stanley,” 
she said. “He’s so lonely.” 
“But it was gross!” Mom 
asked me if I was okay. I 
shrugged and nodded. 

“Well, there you go,” she 
said. She said that sexual 

assault was a crime of 
perception. “If you don’t 

think you’re hurt, then you 
aren’t,” she said.” Ch. 41



This One Summer- Tamaki
Some Concerns: unwanted teen 
pregnancy, discussions of suicide & 
miscarriage, discusses oral sex & 
child sex, teens smoking & drinking 
alcohol, kids rent x-rated 
pornography









Lily & Dunkin-Gephart
Some of the Concerns: discussion of 
complex, mature topics such as: 
Trangenderism, mental illnesses, gay 
attraction/relationships, hormone blockers



continued…Lily & Dunkin



Looking For Alaska- Green

Some concerns: sex between 
children, children watching a 
pornographic video, children 
discovering how to give oral sex



Looking For Alaska con’t



Eleanor & Park- Rowell
Some Concerns: Sexual content, Bigotry, 
Racism, violence, drunk driving



continued…Eleanor & Park



FADE- McCann

Some of the concerns: Sex 
scenes & sexual acts between 
children. Teachers, Coaches & 
a child interacting sexually 
together. Teachers drugging 
children to rape them.



Jesus Land: Scheeres

Some of the concerns: sex 
between children, molestation 
of children 

(due to different editions 
of books, page numbers 
may differ)



Me and Earl and the Dying 
Girl- Andrews

Some concerns: oral sex amongst 
children, sexualization



Earl con’t…



CRANK- Hopkins

Some concerns: child rape,some 
glorification of drug use (meth), very 
emotional, hard read. Not for children.



CRANK con’t…



L8r, g8r- myracle
Some Concerns: child sex,sexual content 



ttyl- myracle
Some Concerns: children discussing sexual 
content, normalization of child & adult 
(teacher) relationships (pedophilia)



Ttyl cont…



Jailbait- Newman
Some concerns: 
normalization of child 
& adult sex. The book 
summary/overview 
alone is not 
appropriate for 
children (or really 
anyone since reading 
or viewing pedophilia 
is illegal.)



Perks of Being a Wallflower- 
Chbosky
Some concerns: graphic sex scenes, 
rape, child sex

(Charlie watching two of his friends 
have sex)
“When most people left, Brad and 
Patrick went into Patrick’s room. They 
had sex for the first time that night. I 
don’t want to go into detail about it, 
because it’s pretty private stuff, but I 
will say that Brad assumed the role of 
the girl in terms of where you put 
things. I think that’s pretty important 
to tell you. When they were finished, 
Brad started to cry really hard. He 
had been drinking a lot. And getting 
really stoned. No matter what Patrick 
did, Brad kept crying. Brad wouldn’t 
even let Patrick hold him, which 
seems rather sad to me because if I 
have sex with someone, I would want 
to hold them. Finally, Patrick just 
pulled up Brad’s pants, and said to 
him, “just pretend you’re passed out.”


